
 

          Filmmaking and Cinematography Smart Phone Toolkit App Workshops 

Over 1.4 million different apps have been downloaded more than 100 billion 
times in Apple’s iPhone/iPad App Store. Those numbers are mind blowing and 
prove that iOS devices – and smart devices in general – are being put to use 
around the world as serious tools. 

Young filmmakers are no different. Students who have an iPhone sitting in 
their pocket right now have access to one of the most versatile tools they 
could ever find in making a film. It can do everything from calculate depth-of-
field to help pupils level a camera. The possibilities are endless. 

The Workshops are based over a 6 week period and these include: 

Week 1 

Artists Touch 

A fun app that allows non-artists to transform their photographs by applying 

paper, canvas, or other textures, and then adding color that looks like brush 

strokes, charcoal, watercolor, pencil, or other effects. 

 

Week 2 

Shot Designer (iPhone, iPad, Free) 

Directors and DPs can use this speedy, free app to create camera diagrams and 
animate characters in order to pre-visualize scenes. You can sync scenes across 
devices and share with other users. There's an integrated lighting designer and 
set designer. There's also a pro version with file management, sync and team 
sharing, scene freeze and more. 

 

 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/shot-designer/id556342711?mt=8


Week 3 

Storyboard Composer (iPhone, iPad, $14.99) 

This mobile storyboard and pre-visualization composer allows you to add 
markups (such as dolly, track, zoom and pan) to your photos. You can then set 
a duration for each storyboard panel and play it back to get a sense of pacing 
and framing. It's easy to learn and best of all, you'll never have to draw a 
storyboard again. 

 
 
Week 4 

LIGHTING DESIGNER 
 
Price: $24.99 
 
Many cinematographers (and gaffers) like to make lighting diagrams — maps 
of a location with characters loosely blocked and equipment labeled on it. 
Lighting Designer enables that in the digital age. 

 
 
Week 5 

 
PANASCOUT 
Price: $9.99 
Panascout snaps pictures of locations with a “Panaframe” that of different 
aspect ratios, geotags the picture, and records metadata for sun position and 
sunrise/sunset. This is the full-featured paid version. 

 

Week 6 

 
GREEN SCREENER 
Price: $9.99 
Using your tablet’s camera, this app strips an image of color variables and 
shows you the bands in the image that correlate to different levels of light. All 
of this to help light a green screen evenly. Innovative and useful. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/storyboard-composer/id325697961?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lighting-designer/id511366142?mt=8&uo=4&at=11ldvR
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/panascout/id361799671?mt=8&uo=4&at=11ldvR
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/green-screener/id604935529?mt=8&uo=4&at=11ldvR

